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VICTORIA SEMfrWmELY COLONIST. FRIDAY,

nteresting Find 
lii-the Cariboo

eparing 
To Strike

MARCH 18, 1904. -

WZTZTZZ t House Debates
data» m, tbie district where the rock ... . _

Address in Reply
T*** «4 the find eotfid be proved, or 
wiaqjjaer or not the section' of the country 
W™”6 the rock was found, camtamed oil 
fidide. The oil fields, if they do eaet, 
rover a large area and will extend' from 
Harper’s camp, on the Horsefly river, 
w»H on to Beaver lake.

ADJUSTING DIFFERENCES.

Plattebnrg, March 14.—The striking 
miners in the Delaware & Hudson coal 
mine at Lion mountain, above 25© in 
number, have agreed to return to work, 
pending a conference, and adjustment

THE OBSTREPEROUS REPUBLIC.

3
Rich Strike In

Northern B. C.

for within, a month,
PI'NiOTiA'NG- ON THR~YAILU.

rrtie announcement that, after doing 
«wme scouting south of tne Yalu, the 
Russian® have recrossed that river into 
Manchuria. seems to discredit the story 
of a few days -ago that their army had 
advanced to Pingyang—a story which 
we doubted at the time. The explana
tion probably lies in a confusion of the 
names of the- city of Pingyang and the 
province of Pingyang. The moment the 
Russians crossed the Yahi they were in 
the province of Pingyang. but the citj 
of that name was still a hundred mile* 
Jo the south. Tt is true , that just before 
the outbreak of the war the Japanese 
government directed all its citizens in 
the northern part of that country to 
mo v ©southward at least as far as Won- 
flan. The latter place Is on the east coast 
and is the «port at which a strong Japan
ese army is said to have been landed. 
It is almost exactly opposite Pingyang, 
which is wear the west coast. That or
der to leave northern Korea apparently 
meant that the Japanese government ex
pected that region to <be fighting ground, 
and that instead of meeting the Russians 
at the Yalu it expected to meet them 
somewhere on the fine from Wonsan to 
Pingyang,—New York Tribune.

NO TIDINGS OF OVERDUE.

Halifax, N. S„ March 15.—No tidings 
have reached 'here from the missing 
steamer Propartorra, now out fifteen 

from St. Pierre. If the steamer 
falls to turn up bv 
will be despatched 
for iher.

Japan’s Straegy 
Scores Againpnslve Forward Movements 

f Japanese Expected to 
Begin at Once.

da
tomorrow & steamer 
from hbre to searchNameless Tributary of Laird 

River Scene of Latest 
Excitement.

Extensive Traces of Petroleum 
. Found In the Horsefly 

Country. •

Owing to Mystification Russian 
Army Corps Remains at 

Harbin.

All Liberals Remain Mute at 
Chief’s Bidding Except 

Bourassa.

JAPANESE-BORBAN PROTOCOL.

Seoul, March 16.—The effect of the 
iJapaneae-Korean protocol has already 
been felt. It was learned today that 
sweeping changes will be made in .the 
jKorean administration. ’Corrupt offi
cials will be cashiered, cruel punish
ments will be abolished and the postal 
system will be extended. A Japanese 
official is about to be appointed advisor 
to the war office and prefects who have 
■kept the money intended for the peas
ants in payment for grain bought for the 
Japanese will, be protected. Great 
preparations a-re being made for the re
ception of -Marquis Ito.

it Reported Clear and Trans. 
»rts Landing In Southern 

Korea.
The Miners Stampeding Up the 

Stlckecn and From Tele
graph'Creek.

Rock Impregnated With OH So 
That It Burns Like 

Coal.

Uncertain Where the Enemy Will 
Strike and Must Await 

Events.

Nephew of the Emperor William 
Traveling In Cog to the 

Far East.mce Column of All Arms 
aded By Imperial Guards 

Now Ready.
A promising placer gold strike has been 

made on a nameless tributary .of 
Laird river, Just below Black -or Devils 
canyon, according to. reports brought from 
the North on the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company’s Ramona, Oapt. Norman Nicol- 
son, arriving at Seattle on Sunday. Laird 
river Is In the Interior of Northern British 
Columbia.

The first news of the Latofi strike reached 
Telegraph creek by a messenger sent ont 
from one of the Hudson Bay Company's 
lLaird river posts. The messenger stated 
that an Indian had offered for sale along 
with his catch of pelts a quantity of coarse 
gold, which he Bald he had taken from the 
nameless Laird tributary. Some days later 
a party of twelve left Telegraph creek for 
the discovery, about 200 miles distant. They 
were greatly excited -over the report.

In this connection two brothers, Mc
Leod by name, left Wrangel by dog team 
a month ago ter the same locality, though 
their mission was not at that time known. 
The McLeods are bons of a Hudson Bay 
agent, who years ago was stationed at 
the Laird pest. He Is supposed to have 
given his sons Information which seat them 
to that remote regton.

It is not thought unlikely by those who 
brought the mews of the strike that the 
Telegraph creek slampedera will overtake 
the McLeod boys. From the alacrity which 
those leaving 'Wrangel displayed In start
ing as soon as the news arrived it is be
lieved there that the full story as to the 
richness of the diggings has not been te'd.

The report of the find spread rapidly 
among the miners and prospectors nVing 
the upper reaches of the X-lkn-- and T le- 
graph creeks, end many wv.e mukin. i, „- 
parafions to leave for Lalr.l. For the gust 
six months old Cassiar miners have ke en 
pushing through .Wrangel, ostensibly to 
work the property which they had thrown 
up years ago. Meanwhile the cost of trans
portation hasibeen greatly reduced through 
the operation of a steamer on the Stikine 
and regular pack trains from Telegraph 
creek. The Dominion government tele
graph company in the operation of its line 
to Dawson, built many miles of good trail 
through that section, making remote Inter
ior points much more accessible.

There is one hydraulic plant In operation 
in that section, known as the Talbont ’Creek 
Hydraulic1 Mining Company. It sent out 
$00,00<i worth of gold dust last season, and 
this in the face of being compelled to cease 
operations early because of a scarcity of

II
Mr , Washington, March 16,-oUnited Statesthe fteSw ra“La*fâr of Minister Powell cables the American

mL „at 15°- £tate department from San Domingo
0arri3ed i® tile City last Sat- that Samana has again fallen into the 

f"» ■“* Westing hands of the insurants. “ “e
fra at oil rock made --------------o----- --------

Horsefly GoM Jgfif ££**** of DELIMITING MARKETS.

™th « Oofeoist re- 
£”2*! J?5* Mr. Cerew-Gibson
e,tatod that-the discovery had been made 
about twenty-five miles from 150-Mile 
House by Mr. Ward. That gentleman 
drove out and got two sacks of the 
•rock,,one of which was retorted into 
<5- Gibsoai h»« -with him samples 
of this rock, also a bottle of the oil, 
which is a very Hack substance and lias 
a Vtty strong odor of tar. The quality 

? *•* known yet, but the 
a large percent-

became .

^Russian Officiais Accept =r
•« was pronounced _____ . . _ .

Fr.*m Our Own Correspondent. Pj!’. th<e thirty or forty pounds Ci8H18tlOn AS All End to
Friction.

the decision reserved Ch^t f>es«n,, ,th,“S?ht * hardly worth while to 

tamed that all te actions were'^neisl ££

the London, Mardi 12.—Although there ia 
some confusion of dates in the official 
messages from the Far East regarding 
recent attacks on Port Arthur

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 15.—The -Kettle River 

Railway Company wants an extension 
of time amd permission te budfid- branches 

fwk of Kettle river, 
va Hey to Viemom and

IAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
IBS AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
'j’Mai-'Wei, March 1C.—(By n» 

Tel««raph from ltean^ 
jil sea, en route to Ohin- ! .y ^tensive forward move- 

?” the part of the JawSore 
.forecasted in my two l£"SS 
™?’ may be expected to be begun

tr steamer has encountered very 
^?e4n<that ^ coaat lin<L
«ear that they are nearly clear bat nothing now stand» ht tie way 

* transport fleets prj
landing plaeee selected 

» northern part of Korea ” 
won, March lc.-Tlie above 

the _ Publishers’ Prose 
Î ndent, closely folio wing on
report that Japan has ™
all correspondents from the head-
f8 "t ‘he army at Ping Yang,

«.a tirGua^r^w"^
n the movement against the Rius- 

°£the Yalu: tiver is strong- 
posed to permitting- any correfi- 
Me to accompany his column until 
the first land battle has been 
, it. is. known that he has 
Jed m winning over to hie way 
nkmg the members of .the staff.
*■ therefore, argued that ithe north- 
movesnetit, while possibly not ac- 
in pr^rese, is hut a matter of 

rt time. Geoieral Hasegawa was 
wd of Field Marshal Oy<ama dur- 
®e operations whiyh. resulted in 
capture of Port Artiinr by tbe 
Bee tu 1894) and is expected- to 
effectively against the Russian 

niéK oo-mmand the pas- 
the Yalu. Hie ad- 

column coinsists of four 
nos of inffentry, three squad» 

^caTaîIT and an artillery 
w 36 guns, a regîmeat of en;gin- 
wolve comanies of heavy fomtrees 
T» battalion, ammunitiori and

$51®^ will- be supported by the 
Twelfth division of the Japan- 
ny, commanded by Major-O-feneral

and
other engagements, it would appear that • 
no fresh action took place on Friday.
A correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
at Seoul describes the Japanese attack» 
upon Port Arthur. as “successful pre
paratory bombardments,” thereby un
doubtedly intimating that a greater at
tempt to reduce Port Arthur is immin
ent. The official announcement from! 
-Mukden that the Russian -army corpa 
which arrived at Haitoin will, be held 
there because of the landing of Jap
anese troops at different points and the 
reports of the intentions of the Japan
ese commanders, is an unintentional 
tribute from Viceroy Alexieff to Japan’s 
extraordinary success in concealing her 
plan of campaign and mystifying the 
enemy as to her movements.

A Ohefoo correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says the Japanese disembarkation 
is proceeding at Chemulpo and points 
to the northward with marvelous rapid
ity. The correspondent calculates that, 
up to the present, 70,000 Japanese have 
been landed in northern Korea. As an 
example of the terrible power of the 
Japanese “Shimose” powder, a corres
pondent of the Standardisât Tokio re
lates that a Russian sailor who was 
hurt in the naval fight off Chemulpo 
has brought to Matsuyam, Japan. The 
man -has 160 wounds.

The Tientsin correspondent of the 
Standard reports that influential China
men living in the United States have 
telegraphed the Chinese foreign board 
urging that the Emperor be made head 
of the army and that China join Japan 
against Russia. The Chinamen in ques
tion offer to raise the funds necessary 
for this. Refugees from New Chwang, 
this correspondent continues, report that 
the Japanese are landing at a email 
bay on the Liao Tung peninsula. No 
further news has been- received of the # 
reported Japanese movements at Feng- 
wang Cheng, but a correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph who is now at 
Chemulpo maintains that the most strik
ing developments will occur on the 
Liao Tung peninsula.

WORKING HALF TIME.

..Myray City, Pa.. March 16—For 
the first time ioi throe years order» were 
Posted today at all collieries $n the 
SctmykiH region announcing that they 
would toe worked only half time until 
forth er notice.

up the north
through Fire. ___ __ ___
Nicola-, ’Franklin camp, and thence" to 
Killarney.

The (British Columbia Southern seeks 
authority to construct " three different 
ronds from the- eastern boundary to 
British Columbia.

Mr. iBatie has not yet been able to 
take his sent this season owing to a 
slight indisposition.

Count O’Oay, who is traveling incog
nito being the nephew of the Emperor 
William, passed through today 
nineteen brother officers, who 
joining the Japanese army.

The debate nm the address was prac
tically confined to the Conservatives to
day, tire government having choked, off 

n its men. The speakers today 
Pro- Messrs. Haggart, Cnsgrain, Bennett, 

Smith and Wentworth. Bourassa 
the emily Liberal 
strong attack by :
Canadian National

Bremen, March 15—The Zeituug says 
the German steel trust is about to be
gin negotiations with American and 
British companies toward a delimitation 
of their respective spheres of interest 
in the world’s markets, so as to avoid 
ruinous competition with each other.-

CASE AGAINST CHlEh 
OF NANAIMO POLICE

4-o-

FUNERAL OF EMPRESS 
DOWAGER OF KOREAU. 8. DECLARATION 

OF neutrality
with

Enquiry Completed and Crossan 
Warned Not to Let It Hap

pen Again.

are re-

Defunct Royalty Laid to Res 
With Much Oriental 

Ceremony. .
were:

was
speaker, replying to a 
Mr. Casgraiai ou the 

J League.
In the Senate today speaking on the 

Alaska boundary question, Hon. (Mr. 
Scott said the Canadian government 
had strongly protested against the pres
ence of Senators Lodge and Turner on

Seoul, March 14—The funeral of the 
Queen Dowager who died in January, 
was held here today. The bier was 
placed ou a catafalque at the west gate 
of the city, where the foreign diplomats 
gathered this morning. It was a weird

mg the observance of neutrality by ail

THE RUSSIAN SQUADRON AT VLADIVOSTOCKr
if XH| n r -5 * j-v ■ -v x jr ' m4

' # Im - -i■L'i pione w
of

- ■

Wmm-

etc. -o-
:

BOMBARDMENT OF'
. VLADIVOSTOCK

FOREIGN RESIDENTS 
FEAR ABANDONMENT

",

o \:TO EMIGRATION.
.rsm, March 14.—The government 

igly opposed to the proposed'emi- 
of Chinese to the TransvaaL

igolians Will 
Remain Neutral

m; HÜ
.The Japanese Admiral Recounts 

Action of Last Sunday 
Afternoon.

I Precipitate Haste to Leave Tient
sin By British and American 

Gunboats Protested.

mü
A■ I

m.
. ■

. Tokio, March 11.—The full report of>
V ice^ Admiral Kemimura, .-.who com- ! 
mands the second Japanese -squadron,!

• says:
“As prearranged, we reached .the east 

entrance to Vladivostock ooi the morniug 
of March 6th through a frozen sea. The, 
enemy s ships were not seen -outside tbe! 
harbor. We approached the ‘ batteries! 
on the northeast coast from a point be
yond the range of the ihaihtoriee on thé( 
tia.yeau promontory e_ aaid Roephofusj, 
strait. After bombarding tbe inner hhr^i ^ 
bor forty minutes from ISO .oiclock inf 
the afternoon, we retired. I believef 
the bombardment effected considerableH 
damage.

soldiers were seén, 3wot tfihe iland bat
teries did not reply te *mr ifiee. Black 
smoke was observed at the east tentrance 
to the harbor about 5 o>tetik ,p. im., auUt 
was thought to be from the enémy-’cj 
«hips, but this temoke gradually disap-i 
peared.

*Dn the morning of March ,7th we re- 
conuoitered America bay and Strolekf 
bay, but saw nothing mrueual. We ap-j 
preached the east entrance to Wladivoe-1 
took at noon. The enemy’-s dhjpB tnwrej 
invisible and the batteries ’did not firej 
>Ve turned toward Fossdet Tjay, but motl 
seeing the enemy, refined.-” 1

iSHORT OF AIMMUNTTION | ent, Wlth h,ie îÿectV° ***7*** ^he ar-
mLrt • .  Iv . , . I rest, namely the discovery of other<roE!!!L 11?*^!?8!?^11# Pre/ait6 IJJ oentam ( property supposAl to be stolen by the 

generally ‘we.l-mfonned quarteps here ^ame man. He prodaced (evidence that 
Sîfc» * * reasou for the Vladivostock ,he had informed personal friends of his 
hoiL^re?yiïg 5 ^Japanese bom- iutention to arrest Gillian. Throughout 

ui*l!u :the investigation no direct evidence was
ammunition, which had been transierrea produced to show that Greesan. intended 
to B°rt Arthur since the -Japanese at- compounding a felony, the. base of the 
tack apparently w£a there, case being knocked out this morning by

JAPAN AT ST. iXJBJBJS. ithe ideclaration of Beavan, ithe owner
The departure of Prince Arasugawa, ; of the Stolen watch, that he had never 

who with the Princess is t^regMieseot the; been i^tpproached by the «chief -»6f police 
Japanese court at the St- Louis exposi-1 or .anybody else with a suggestion that
tion, has been postponed. The govern-- the vaase be hushed up. ^Nevertheless
ment contemplates inviting foreign eapi-i the .commissioners intimated tthat what- 
tal to extend the International railroad,j «ever -.the decision on the main charge 
the usual appropriations for this work might be they expected Chief (.Crossan 
having been cut off in consequence of the too actitmere promptly in fiebore -and* that? 
(financial demands resulting from the they oconsidered be had taken serious 
war. chances in letting Gillian get away atfo-

____  gather.
STEEL BARS INCREASED. The enquiry has occupied four- sittings

------ aggregating ten hours and taken the tes:
Pittsburg, Pa., Ma-reh 14.—At a meet- timony of a dozen witnesses. The prac- 

iug of the steel bar pool today the tical result will be the thorough revi- 
price of steel bars was increased $1. sion of the police regulations and the 
Heavy orders are résponeible for the reorganization of the department on 
increase. A further advance is looked mere modern lines.

I Tientsin, March 15.—The haste of 
<thie BrMsli amd American gunboats to 
leave New Chwang while the intentions 
of the Japanese are unknown, 
while consular jurisdiction and* thle full 
treaty «port rights of neutrals are un
questioned thus prematurely abandon
ing the protection heretofore maintain
ed, has provoked the indignation 
the msidmts and an officiafl protest has 
been1 made to the United States govern
ment. This was dome especially in 
view of the action of the Japanese ia 
placing their consulate amd other pro
perty under British" protection, their 
example beffig initiated- iby the Russian» 
transferring, as indicated in despatches^ 
•theia; extensive bank, consular and’ civil; 
administration properties tx> the French;, 
thereby (rendering Russian, Japanese and 
other interests alike neutral. The pro
test .was also^ent because <xf the man
ner of withdrawing a British gunboat,. 

what üs understood as the Anferi- 
are re
inviting'

v
andite of Symptoms to the 

intrary Leaders Are 
Against War.

- Thousand Chinese War 
irs On the Borders of 

Manchuria.

?
of

;

.

k March 15.—T^lb Tientsin', cor-

PhIFeIS
BrttoF on a miasiom to Viceroy 
F- to him the following-
pnt: ’Me sincerely believe that 
twill not interfere in. tire couflint. 
P oortain agitators- at. court are 
pr of Japan, but General Yun 
sat, who is the Emprose’ confi- 
I man, the most powerful of the 
■ in China and virtual chief in 
toese army, is too provident to 
Ibis country to the. coneeqpences 
I an adventure. The despatch of 
lements to the frontier is genu- 
fa. which we conclude that China 
•mined to remain neutral.” 
(correspondent add»: “I confess 
fay eyihptoms are not in. accord 
fa authoritative declaration:”
Bt. Petersburg cerreependant of 
|o de Parta says that the Czar's 
of General Kuropatkiu’» advice 
ut Pri“oe Louie Napoleon to go 
l ar East is much, conuueiited.

m

whet ih understood as th 
can intention of withdrawal, 
garded as palpaMe neglect, 
depredation upon British and American, 
interests!

, The British consul has filed1 a protest 
with. Minister Sato at Pekin ’ ' "

- projected abandonment of

and

ROSSIA .
(ABwntm GEGT3BB.) ffiROMTOBOI

((iABHORBD CB.UISER)
Bosarra

(PROTECTED CRtttSEBj
fiURIKT

(BBtiTCD CRUISER) ïil.
I 11against the

projeocea aoaTraoament oi the Newf 
Chwang end of the Chinese railway by. 
its directors and the mamagement in 
Great 'Btitain. The reasons given by 
tiie consul for his action are that the 
British government had previously made 
known its intention of protecting the 
road, and aiteo that its abandonment at 
this time means the probability of its 
destruction by the Russians should 
they eventually be forced ito retreat.

t&i awOTidernrov» ito «SPtoita- offioiate and .the abstention from either
«CA ™ Znn
G»MeZa„etlLJlml'lar to itotnd in produced a ^eàt impressi” hero '
ST agQ- *“=£:. * newspapero this morniug print

Û ™ quantities, ently articles commeutimr ou the snh-^ v ata*ed thatithis was stance and spirito-f -th® proclamation
only one of the many resource» 4*f «he in .the highest .terms tV baSSi

ÎT11^ J° he dropped, ««wing zette adepts it unreservedlv as a com 
ÎL»?heiLï*1?iVmg 110 traneportaSS facili- plete answer to the chare es 
Sf8’ vtie. •^reat difficulties they had American government is hostile t^Rns
fretekt nd W,th in the W.of handling sia, .and ÆeHhat hereoft^.de^S

• Mr-Ward^of the Hcroefly Geld Min- HwBU^Tro^e^ ^ttM^nce"™!
rich brip^tj-, \as'Ut!S '‘wlkiS h”8 'tlkm^a “rtfenti^toSii$T!^rd«

'5 * American sentiment. The people* are

speaking of tio^^SinT^en^or613"111- 
Zl thaMwaâ S rats “^^^Ga^rUlr^^eo

ecarco and that by the limé winter dorofiZ^t was thefirotro'
the ha, would be pretty .weS to Îhfw^hîg «y IrenXn^iy^re

‘william ^
TN* pajws also tnttfce .a display this 

mortong of a denial .of the New Chwang 
report that the United States intends 

rfihe ipratest -of -the command
er of the United States gunboat Helena 
against the plan of the Russian authori
ties to eio* junks at the entrance of the 
(Liao river, evidently considering that 
this puts an end to the-statement which 
earned a flamy (here yesterday, and 
that farther Co ram ent is unnecessary.

Itile commission, but the Imperial gov
ernment was dallons and disregarded the 
Canadian protest. Canadian interests 
had frequently bees sacrificed on the 
|ltar of friendship for the United tyle Emperor, attired in straw- 

R nVil.b0be8JaJld '^ea<Wres8 arrived at 
Performed his devotions

.the

was two miles lomg v fpH of Onental coloring. It was 
native, P°lic^ followed -by 

lantern-bearers and spearmen in fan-
p4^ :b!ZTtZd bi1^

gorgeously colored and surmounted by
n[fS<inS’iJiea(i8' They were borne on 
F . shoulders of one hundred men, there 
being one hundred pallbearers. The 
bearers were surrounded' by eunichs 
and court functionaries. The firet bier 
was empty being intended- to cheat 
the devil. The populace crammed the 
streets and covered the roofe to wit
ness the pageant. After the start of 
the procession the Emperor received the 
foreign diplomats, and the Japanese 
minister, being the senior member, pre
sented the condolence of the

I
I] ip

m
S

:■ iHAPPENINGS IN
FAR OFF DAWSON

ACTIVELY PATROLLING.

^rabaud of war. She mistook the ftahau armored cruiser 
fof a m-erehantman and 

stopped her by firing a blank cartridge 
fi” wws. On discovering her mistake the Dmitri Donskoi signalled 

an apology The Dmitri Donskoi stop- 
ped the Norwegian steamer Standard 
thra morning. -It is said the Standard 
was within the three-mile limit. The 
waremp afterwards signalled her to pro-

Iand

%

miorreepondeut. say» that, six new 
boats have been sent out of the 
yards, and that ten others,. 

I on the French torpedo boat 
L are being completed, and pos- 

be sent by railway to, Port

«

fir!Cutting Much Wood For Lower 
Yukon Steamers—Relocat

ing Mint Gulch.

Ii so m
.

a man

1<*f canversation. ia tbe 
”le traveling from Moscow, ac
te, tfils correepondearL. General 

repeated bis desire that 
1» te signed, only ioi Tokio. 

era! «aid that F'rancé, Geannany 
kWa have agreed with Russia 
rot. Great Britain intervening 
(tihier. Berlin treaty, addings “We 
er permit Great Britain, to in- 
for the purpose of depriving 
e fruits of a dearly fought vie- 
orea shall be Russian.’’ 
temps’ correspondent afe New 
telegraphs: “I havet 

We from a tour along
frontier. The traîne ai „ __
Chinese soldiers numibexiag o$>- 
! 20,000, on their way to gairi- 
horder. A Japanese attack ia 

aa soon as a thaw ocean, 
dl be in about, ten* <tey*sw 
Respondent of th» Temps àt 
ffflbnrg says:. “The Japanese 
have captured seven Russian 

: ships whose commanders did 
7 war had. begum, 
s considared SaA the naval 
of Ruatia still equals that of 
(chiding »i the estimate the for- 
tf Port Arthur, Vladivostock 
Baltic fleet”
[elidorÆ son of tbe Russian 
lor to France, has «one to St 

, taking large supplies for the 
rounded,, presented by the 

a organisation. The lat- 
Iso eeoding a complete equip»- 

a fieid hospital of one jhnnr 
i. These organizations smo 
tee throughout France, that at 
audw the .patronage of 
■fee Michael and Prince SfotigO ■ 
yieMing a large sum.

!Dawson, Feb. 26.—The franchise recently 
Obtained by the White Pass & Yukon route 
for a telephone line between Bawson and 
White Horse 19 for a line to be built along 
the route of the overland trail. When the 
company Intends to Install the line is not 
known here.

The big • companies operating steamers 
cm the lower Yukon have men- cutting 
wood at many places along the stretch of 
1,700 miles between Dawson and St. _ ..
Michael and the hundreds of miles of Hah fax. N. S., March 15.—News
the Tanana and Koyuknk rivers. Jules reached ithe city of a dynamite ex-
Marton, the lower river mall superintend- Plosion at St. Margaret’s hay on the
ent, who has Just arrived, states that the i™e of bfaie Southwestern railway under 
Northern Commercial is having more wood construction. Two men are renorted 
cut this winter than last. Last year the killed.
company burned oil In most of lias steamers. _________0_________
It was reported here during the fall that 
the use of oil was not entirely satisfactory, 
and that the company might go back to the 
old method of heatings 

Word has been received from the Forty- 
Mile country that Scott Holbrooke, who *. 
was burned and almost lost his life when * 
his roadhouse was destroyed by Are on 
Chicken creek two weeks ago, Is recovering.

A private letter received In Dawson from 
London states that the Klondike-Bonanza 
Mining Company held a meeting lately 
behind closed doors and declared a dividend 
of 2*6 per cent. Why the meeting was held 
behind closed doors was not explained.
Gordon McLaren Is the manager of this u ,
company. It is generally reported that- *-x>ndoin\ March 16.—According to a
only two Klondike mining companies have i ^ of the DaM.v Mail at New
paid dividends the last year, and the other : General Kuropatkin has wired
aside from the Klondike-Bonanza Is said rTt W^1*61*1 Stressed that die must 
to be the Bonana Company, managed byj • 1(1 Fant Arthur with the present gar- 
Mr. Coffee. nsoo. 6

Mint Gulch, a tributary to Hunker at ! from the theatre of war are
No. 8 above, on the left limit, has been Ti;e Deilv Express-’ eorree-
re-located of late almost entirely from end Pondent alt Berlin gives an altered of- 
to end. Something file twelve re-locatlona ! t«al mtimation from the Huemn am- 
bave been made and granted on the gu’ch. , basaador that Viee-Admwil Makaroff

J£6 coast o£ the peninsula 
?kjTWt»Alt!nlr’ f^e mnire extenddng 
tore® miles eeawai*

A cone^iondeot of the Daily Tele- 
sraph at J® Kow says that the Jap- 

atta<*«d Port Arthur on 
as a challenge for Vice- 

i*5“llra* Makaroff to come out and 
fight. During the heavy -bombardment, 
tine correspondent sa Vs, the Japanese 
^eî? rt.a. P°»it3on safe from the guns 
of tine fortress. The Russian casualties 
amounted to three hundred "wounded. 
Lhe^rrespondcnt adds tbet this M au-

'iï

sIIHad to Give up 
and go to Bed.|

corps.
-o-to DYNAMITE EXPLOSION. it i

i\We Will Boy : :

111jw re- 
th* Man- 

erowd-
i

Several Doctors Attended 
But Did No Good.

i

A 50& Bottle of Liqnozoae and Give it to Ton to Try.
l^Llquozone is Use -only way known to 14 't*e*e gaaeaare made fart: MroMro^Bj^gpela» TnbcrcalosU^^
the .tissues, too. It iafthe only way^o The rouit -unarroduct that does what: owtoSe^Ssuét wlmi??sVlnn,r« 

end ithe cause of any germ disease. It is oxygen deds.i -and -oxygen is the very ah dlseswthet begin with fevei^-tiHaflam. 
also a vitalizing tonte -with which no source of eitolity.-tbe most essential etc-, wisHio «llc»to»iiw«ii conmglou.dlsesses til 
Other product can coasjxtre. ment of life. The effects of Liqnozone^ «*eee»luof*np.ireOT polK>n<m.bU)od.

It ns new in Æ, and millions are exhilarating, -vitoltdng. purifying. '***'
who need it don’t know of it. For that Yet it is a germicide 00 certain that we 1
reason, we make tins remarkable offer, publish on every bottle-an offer of $1,000 
We will buy the first bottle and give it to for a disease germ that it cannot kill, 
you if you need it. We will do this The reason is that germs are vegetables ;
,gladlyifo.let the product itself show you and Liquozone—like an -excess of oxygen 
what it can do. —is deadly to vegetable matter. That is

why Liquozpne tills every disease germ, 
and with a product which to the human 
body is life.

A PROTECTORATE 
AT THE CANARIES

MAKAROFF GETS A 
CHALLENGE TO FIGHT

:

i
j!Milburn’s 

Heart &nd Nerve 
Pills

CURED.

:IRevolutionary Junta Asking For 
Financial AM to Throw off 

Present Yoke.

Japanese Attacked Port Arthur 
as Invitation to Russians to 

Come Out.
B■

tml
.

50c. Bottle Free ASPEC!AX, CABLE TO THE CONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
-Havana, March 14.—(Special)—-Re- 

-preeentytives of the Canary Islande' 
revolution ary junta, as they style them- 
eelves, are circulating petitions among 
Wie wealthy residents here a»k»g for 
financial aid. They desire to secure suf
firent available funds to insure the suc- 
ty” <>f ,«? uprising against -Spanish rtle 
m the islands, and claim that they are 
assured of aid from -high British sources 
In fact they declare that, should the 
contemplated uprising prove successful 
and a junta succeed in securing the 
reins of government, they will he soon 
granted a British -protectorate over the 
islands. It is declared since the ar
rivai of the “missionaries” here they 
have succeeded in raising a consider
able sum .of money, giving in return 
therefor bonds, which are ito be redeem- 

! ed -hr the new government when 
formed.

If yun seed Uquecone, end have never 
tried it, please send -us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an,order onydur local 
druggist for A full-siae -bottle, and we will 
pay yonr druggist -ourselves tor H. This 
is our free gift, made ho convince you ; te 
show you what Liquor one is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for It places yon undfcr 

obligation whatever.

We Paid $100,000 , Read what Miss L. L. Hanson, Waten 
tide, N.B., says : ‘11 feel it my duty til - 
express the benefit I have received ffou 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. A yeai 
ago last spring I began to have heart 
failure. At first I would have to etc, 
working and lie down for a while. Th«
I got so bad I had to give up altogethei 
and go to bed. I had several doctor! 
attend me but they did me no good. I 
cculd get no relief until urged by a frleni 
to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla 
Before I had used three quarters of a bo,
I began to feel the benefit and by the timi 
I had taken three boxes I was completed 
cured.” 1

For the American rights to Liqnozone 
—the higbe* price ever mid for similar 
eights on any scientific discovery. We 
did this after testing the product for two 
years, through physicians and hospitals, 
In this country and others. We paid it 
because Liquoaone does what all the 
skill in the world cannot do without it.

Germ Diseuses
fThese are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine cau do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and uncer
tain. Liquozone kills the germs, wherever 
they are, and the results are inevitable. 
By destroying the cause of the trouble, it 
invariably ends the disease, and forever.

no 'SUES FOR DIVORCE.

Buffalo Bill Seeks S 
Wife Tried to

-o
Liquozone costs 50c. and$i.

UNO THE ENEMY, Alleging

Wy»., has filed a divorce suit against 
tes wife, Ixiuisa Cody, of North Platte. 
Colonel Oody c-iamis his home is in Big 
Horn county, Wyoming, and charges 
Mis. Oody with trying to poison him 
on December 24, 1900, and with cruelty 
in being unkind to his visitors and driv- 
Ing them a*ay from hie residence while 
•t his North Platte home. Mre. Oody 
must answer by April 2. She -will fight 
the suit tovthe end. In an interview 
today Mre. Cody said her husband want
ed a divorce so th«t he can matry a 
younger woman.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill ont 
the blanks and mail it to the Uqnid Osone 
Co., 4^-460 Wabash Are., nHsaga

when
face

yon ask- papa foe me be 
him like a mast”

I will. He doesn’t gel any 
t my back if I can kelp it”

Anjr drug that kills germs is a^pcaaou.

Every physician knows that medicine is 
almost helpless In *ay germ disease.

Not Medicine
Liquozone is the result of .a process 

which, for more than 20 years, has been 
the constant subject of scientific and 
chemical research. Its virtues are de

ny disease ia .............,,,..........
there aererrtrted Uqnoeone or Pfrwtey’e

JM.'SS'x 5iV£E°itwW “ *
wAsthma

Abscess AnemiaA VILLAGE TAVERN.

Landlord, I’ve waited for that 
leken for an etentitj.
4—I’m waiting, sir, until aome 
a to order the ether half. t 
off half a chicken.

if;Bronchitis 
Blood Poi»on 
Bdght’g Dtocsae 
Bowel Trouble*

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills eurf 
nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation rf 
the heart, skip beats, and all trouble! 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price 50 cts. box, or j for $i.s$, a) 
dealers, or

rms T. MIL BURN CO.. LlmiM
.__ ‘Z___TORONTO. OUT.________

Liver .......... . ........ .. eu» «•*••#<
(•iy Heart TrauMeo BATHOS VISION OF THE POOH.

“What does yon think will come to de 
po’ man in Paradise?”

“W'y he'll des crawl in thoo some 
crack in de fence, en be thankful ter 
res’ under da shade ai de treeel”— £s-

■r,fa a 
B ctiro K

time” C*1* ‘ ,001 aU the people all the
"tord! I don't want to. If I eould 

only tool my wife for five minutes oecae- 
'easily I’d be eatlsfled.”—Puck.

rirrertij-Dterebptpeess requirin^nnmenae sppuutue aodj ’
Throat Tretotes
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